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Farah Mahbub, J: 

This Rule Nisi was issued under Article 102 of the Constitution of the 

People’s Republic of Bangladesh, calling upon the respondents to show cause 

as to why the impugned decision of the respondents to disallow the petitioner 

company to get their lawful import entitlement by passing order dated 
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22.11.2023 under Nothi No.08.01. 0000.56. 07.003.18 (ongsho-1)/564 by the 

respondent No.1, should not be declared to have been passed without lawful 

authority and hence, of no legal effect. 

 Subsequently, vide order dated 28.02.2024 a supplementary Rule was  

issued by this Court on the prayer of the petitioner calling upon the 

respondents to show cause as to why the inaction and failure of the 

respondents to increase the import entitlement of the petitioner company 

as per clause No.4(ga) of  Order No.14/2008 dated 29.06.2008 of the 

National Board of Revenue ( in short, NBR), should not be declared to 

have been done without lawful authority and of no legal effect.  

 Facts, in brief, are that the petitioner is an 100% export oriented 

industry enjoying the facilities of Bonded Warehouse having license bearing 

No.5(13)KvmteÛtKwg/AvtKvt/eÛ(mvt)08/05 dated 25.05.2005 (Annexure-A). The 

petitioner imports raw materials under the Bond License as per the 

entitlement allowed by the Customs Bond Authority, Chattogram and 

exports the finished goods as per the requirement of the buyer. It  

regularly submits the Proceed Realization Certificate (PRC) and thus,  

earns foreign currency. Moreover, the petitioner holds all necessary 

approvals and certificates to run its respective businesses including  the 

certificate of incorporation, updated trade license, permission certificate 

from the Board of Investment(now, BIDA), VAT registration certificate, 

Income Tax registration certificate, Import Registration Certificate(IRC), 

Export Registration Certificate(ERC) respectively. 

 In compliance of the condition of the bond license the petitioner 

regularly renewed the import entitlement “Bjc¡e£ fË¡fÉa¡” from time to 

time. However, in the immediate past entitlement certificates the 
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petitioner company was allocated 60% entitlement to  import raw 

materials as per production capacity of the machineries (Annexure-B).  

On 25.04.2017, the petitioner company filed an application before 

the respondent No. 2, Customs Bond Commissionerate, Chattogram, for 

issuing due entitlement. However, having not receipt necessary 

permission for import entitlement the petitioner filed writ petition being 

Nos.14826 and 14825 both of 2017. Having found frima facie substance 

this Court issued a Rule Nisi on 24.10.2017 with interim direction upon 

the respondent No.2 to dispose of its application dated 25.04.2017 

(Annexure-C) in accordance with law.  

On 29.10.2017 the respondent No.2 without considering  the 

relevant laws and without showing any reason whatsoever and also, 

without serving any notice upon the petitioner cancelled its respective 

bond license vide adjudicating order No.75 of 2017.  Challenging the 

same the petitioner preferred appeal before the Tribunal concerned. Vide 

the interim order dated 25.03.2018 passed by the Tribunal, the operation 

of the respective bond license of the petitioner was re-activated by the 

respondent No.2 vide order dated 11.04.2018.  

In this regard, the emphatic contention of the petitioner is that 

during this interim period all operation of the petitioner company was 

closed down; consequently, the company  incurred  huge financial loss 

nearly about 800(Eight hundred crore) with creation of force loan for 

being unabled to export goods within time. Resultantly, the petitioner  

company lost many buyers and purchase orders. Meanwhile, allowing the 

prayer of the petitioner the respondent No.2 issued yearly entitlement on 
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15.10.2019, 22.09.2020, 09.08.2021, 28.02.2022 and 06.06.2022 

respectively.  

On 29.12.2022,  the petitioner submitted a letter to the respondent 

No.1, National Board of Revenue (in short, NBR) (Annexure-E) with a  

prayer for 60% entitlement as per production capacity of the machineries 

and to take necessary steps to include the raw materials and accessories in 

connection with bond license according to the order of the buyers. In 

response thereof respondent No.1  vide office letter dated 01.02.2023 

(Annexure-E-1) directed respondent No.2, Customs Bond Commissionerate, 

Chattogram to dispose of the issue of the petitioner in the light of Order 

No.14 of 2008, dated 29.06.2008. But, there was no response. 

On 28.05.2023, the petitioner filed an application to the respondent 

No.2, seeking import entitlement for importing raw materials. In response 

thereof said respondent vide order dated 26.06.2023 issued yearly import 

entitlement from 26.05.2023 to 25.05.2024 (Annexure-F). At the same 

time, the period of the bonded warehouse license was auto renewed from 

26.05.2022 to 25.05.2024 and annual audit was accepted from 26.05.2022 

to 25.05.2023. In this regard, the contention of the petitioner is that the 

import entitlement which was permitted by the respondent No.2 was 

insufficient in comparison to the demand of the respective buyers. 

Accordingly, on 27.09.2023 (Annexure-G) another office letter was 

issued by the petitioner addressing the respondent No.2 with request to 

allow the petitioner company to have 60% entitlement to import raw 

materials as per production capacity of the machineries as well as in view 

of the office letter dated 01.02.2023 issued by the National Board of 
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Revenue (in short, the NBR) under Nothi No.08.01.0000.56.07.003. 

18(Awn)/82.  

In response thereof the office of the respondent No.2 vide order 

dated 05.10.2023 (Annexure-G-1) informed the petitioner company 

referring to Order No.14/2008 dated 29.06.2008 that there was no scope 

for the Bond Commissionerate to consider the application of the petitioner 

dated 27.09.2023 to increase the entitlement upto 60% stating, inter-alia, 

“������ � ��	 �
������ ��� (������ ��� �����) �������� ������ ������ ������ �� ���! 

����, "##$ ���%� �� ��! ���� �&-()/"##$, ��&-"+/#,/"##$ �-. /� �&��� ��� ) �& 

0���� 0�1�%� ����� ������ Compliant ������ �%। /�3 ������ 0����-, / �4� 

5�%�ছ"���� �������� ��7�8 9��4%��� �� �!� 0:� ;��� 0�����!� <7�� 0�;�1�= ������ 

53%� >����4 0>�� ���� <7�� 0��%� ���4� >����4 ?@ �������� ������ ������ �A �8 ��� 

1�3�� ��”। 0� �C =� (D/#+/"#"E �-. ������ ���� (��G�� �
���, �H � �3I) ��5��% 

J�K��� "D/#$/"#"E �-. ������ 0���� �;�� ��1�����!�� 0����-D / ��!�� �8�� 0�1�%� 

��.���  ���&� =�����L� ������� ��H� ����% ��M N���4 ��4���� ����% <7O ����� ����ছ� �� �% 

������� �P�Q�@ ����� ����N��� ���� ��1�= ��3 ।“  However, vide the said order 

the petitioner company was allowed  to release the  raw materials so was  

imported in excess of their entitlement upon furnishing respective bank 

guarantee under clause 7 of the  Order dated  29.06.2008  considering the 

context that the period of entitlement of the company was going to expire 

on 25.05.2024.  

In the meantime, the petitioner opened several letters of credits for 

importing raw materials as per the demand of the respective buyers. But 

the entitlement so was permitted by the respondent No.2 was only upto 
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30% of the production capacity of machineries, which was way below 

than 60%;  even for some items entitlement was nil. Consequently, the  

petitioner was unable to import raw materials under bond facilities;, 

hence, the petitioner was unable to fulfill the demand of the buyers.  

In view of the stated pressing circumstances, the petitioner sent a 

letter dated 09.10.2023 to the respondent No.1 with a prayer to increase 

the entitlement for at least 60%. In response thereof vide the impugned 

order dated 22.11.2023 (Annexure-H) the respondent No.1 instead of  

increasing 60% entitlement directed the petitioner company to get release 

of the consignment on furnishing bank guarantee on the excess quantity of 

raw materials on the plea that “ h¢ZÑa f¢l¢Øq¢a−a Eš² fË¢aù¡−el ¢hfl£−a A®~hd 

Afp¡le pw¢nÔø HL¡¢dL j¡jm¡ Qmj¡e b¡L¡u ……….”. 

 Being aggrieved by and dissatisfied with the petitioner preferred the 

instant application and obtained the present Rule Nisi. 

 The respondent No.2 entered appearance by filing affidavit-in-

opposition  and two sets of supplementary affidavit to the affidavit-in-

opposition stating, inter alia,  the petitioner is a licensed bonded ware 

house. However, with a prayer for allowing import entitlement the 

petitioner filed an application to the concerned authority and pursuant 

thereto the concerned authority vide  Note No.513 under Nothi No.5(13) 

KveK/AvKv/e›W(mvt)/jvBt/07/2000(Ask-15) mentioned the details of litigations 

pending against the petitioner and  that to date the outstanding dues 

against the petitioner is Tk.63,74,42,533.81.  

In this regard the assertion of the respondent concerned is that the 

NBR vide Order No.14/2008 dated 29.06.2008  framed a policy regarding 

fixation of yearly import entitlement for the bond license known as “mivmwi 
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I cª”Qbœ ißvbxgyLx wkí (†cvlvK wkí e¨vwZZ ) cªwZ®Vv‡bi evwl©K Avg`vbx cªvc¨Zv wba©viY 

Av†`k, 2008” (in short, the Order, 2008).  Clause 7 of the said Order 

provides for release of excess quantity of raw materials imported beyond 

the yearly  entitlement of the company but upon furnishing bank 

guarantee. Moreover, as a bond license holder, the petitioner is duty 

bound to comply all the orders and to follow all the provisions as 

prescribed by the Customs authority from time to time, in view of clause 5 

of the general condition of the bond license.  

At this juncture, Mr. Reja-E-Rabbi Khandoker, the learned 

Advocate appearing for the petitioner submits that according to clause 6 

of the Order No.14/2008 if any serious allegation “…l¦al A¢i−k¡N” is 

proved against any “fË¢aù¡e” regarding fraudulent or illegal removal of 

goods or any suit is instituted against that “fË¢aù¡e” for committing  

irregularities which is serious in nature in that case the embargo to 

increase import entitlement is applicable. The respondent No.1 while 

declining to increase the import entitlement found the petitioner company 

non compliant as per clause 6 of the said Order.  In this regard, he goes to 

submit that admittedly some cases are pending in connection with the 

petitioner company on the issue of illegal removal of raw materials from 

its respective bonded warehouse and that those have not yet been disposed 

of with the findings that the petitioner has committed the offence, as 

alleged. As such, he contends, prior to disposal of those cases respective 

allegations against the petitioner company  cannot be said to have been 

established or proved.  Accordingly, resorting to clause 6 of the Order 

No.14/2008 the petitioner company cannot be identified as a non-

compliant company.  
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He further submits that on 14.06.2023 after thorough audit of the 

petitioner company, the officials of the respondent No. 2 submitted their 

audit report covering the period from 26.05.2022 to 25.05.2023 and that 

the audit team proposed to give import entitlement to the petitioner 

company upto 60% of the production capacity of its machineries. 

Unfortunately, the respondent No.2 without appreciating the present 

situation and proposal of the audit team gave only 30% import entitlement 

of the production capacity of the machineries. In this connection, he goes 

to submit that as per the sales contract with the buyers, the petitioner 

opened several Letters of Credit to import raw material in order to 

manufacture and export finished goods. Upon arrival of those goods at 

Chattrogram port from the respective countries of origin i.e. China, 

Republic of Korea and Saudi Arabia, the Clearing and 

Forwarding Agent of the petitioner submitted 10 (ten) Bill of 

Entry Nos. C- 1992955 dated 19.12.2023, C- 1997476 dated 20.12.2023, 

C- 124129 dated 18.01.2024, C- 124188 dated 18.01.2024, C- 124196 

dated 18.01.2024, C- 124280 dated 18.01.2024, C- 124307 dated 

18.01.2024, C- 158999 dated 23.01.2024, C-171734 dated 25.01.2024 and 

C-174718 dated 25.01.2024 before the Customs authority for release of 

those goods under bond facilities. However,  the respondent-concerned  is 

not willing to release those goods except on receipt of bank guarantee 

against each of the consignment since the petitioner company has already 

exhausted its 30% entitlement.  Resultantly, the petitioner company is 

now suffering huge financial loss.  

In this regard, the learned Advocate submits that meanwhile the 

petitioner has forwarded two separate representations both dated 
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22.02.2024 (Annexure-M and M1 respectively) to the respondent No.2  

under clause 4(ga) of the Order No.14/2008 with a prayer for 80% 

increase of import entitlement for the remaining period, for, after 

determination of yearly import entitlement under clause 4(kha) the Bond 

Commissionerate is empowered to increase the same upto 80%  as an ad-

interim measure, if  necessity arises and that said increase under clause 

4(ga) is independent to clause 4(kha) as well as clause 7.  

Accordingly, he submits that upon making the Rule absolute, 

declaring the impugned order dated 22.11.2023 to have been issued 

without lawful authority necessary direction be given by this Hon’ble 

Court upon the respondent concerned to dispose of those representations 

allowing due entitlement to the petitioner under clause 4(ga).  

Mr. Samarendra Nath Biswas, the learned Deputy Attorney General 

appearing for the respondent government submits that vide Section 13(2) 

of the Customs Act, 1969 the Board has power to impose conditions, 

limitations or restriction from time to time by notification in the official 

gazzette and exercising said power the NBR has issued Order No.14/2008 

dated 29.06.2008. Accordingly, he submits that the petitioner being a 

licensed bonded warehouse hence, the respective provisions as contained 

in the said Order are binding upon it.  

In this regard he goes submit that the Board exercising power as 

conferred under Section 219 of the Act, 1969 has framed “���� ���	
 �	� 

�	����� �����	�	,����”  and  that vide Rule 17(ka) and (kha) of the said 

Rules, 2008 the petitioner licensee is duty bound to comply with the 

SRO/Order/direction passed by the National Board of Revenue or the 

Licensing Authority, as the case may be.  
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He also submits that the authority concerned issued bonded 

warehouse license in favour of the petitioner, but it did not follow the 

import entitlement allowed by the Customs Bond Authority, Chattogram 

and had exported finished goods without maintaining consistency of the 

raw materials; thereby it has caused violation of the terms of the bonded 

warehouse license. As a result, the Customs authority had initiated 

respective proceedings against the petitioner. However, respective appeals 

are pending before this Hon’ble Court as well as Tribunal arising out of 

those proceedings. In this regard, referring to clause 4(kha)(C) of the 

Order No.l4/2008 he goes to submit that a “fË¢aù¡e” cannot be indentified 

as a compliant “fË¢aù¡e” if any dispute over the respective duty is pending 

before any Court including this Hon’ble Court. Accordingly, he submits 

that vide clause 6(kha) of Order No.14 of 2008 dated 29.06.2008 since 

respective litigations are pending against the petitioner, it is not entitled to 

ask for increase of yearly import entitlement. Considering the position of 

law and facts the respondent concerned has rightly identified the 

petitioner as a non compliant “fË¢aù¡e”. In that view of the matter, the 

respondent No.2 vide the impugned order had informed the petitioner 

company referring to the Order No. 14/2008 dated 29.06.2008 that there 

was no scope for the Bond Commissionerate to consider the application 

dated 27.09.2023 to increase the entitlement upto 60% to import raw-

materials from abroad.  

Lastly, he submits that clause 4(ga) of the Order No.14/2008 

provides scope to increase import entitlement and clause 6 of the said 

Order prescribes the conditions as to how and when said prayer will be 

allowed. In the instant case, he submits, the petitioner made application on 
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27.09.20023 before the respondent No.2 to increase its import entitlement 

admitting the fact that already it has imported raw materials and that those 

are lying at the respective port. Considering the said context, the 

respondent concerned has rightly applied clause 7 of the Order, 2008 for 

release of the excess quantity of raw materials.  

Accordingly, he submits that this Rule being devoid of any 

substance is liable to be discharged.  

As being the bonded warehouse licensee the claim of the petitioner 

company is that after determination of yearly entitlement under clause 

4(kha) of the Order 14/2008 if requirement to increase entitlement crops 

up at any stage of the said respective period the Bond Commissionerate 

may increase entitlement upto 80% of the yearly production capacity of 

the factory of the company. Further contention of the petitioner is that 

said increase of entitlement is an ad-interim measure, which is resorted to 

if necessity arises and is independent to the entitlement so given under 

clause 4(kha).  Moreso, in order to invoke 4(ga) the company concerned 

need not be a compliant “fÐ¢aù¡e”. Hence, refusing to increase entitlement 

of the petitioner company under clause 4(ga) by the respondent No.2 on 

the plea that “Eš² fÐ¢aù¡−el ¢hfl£−a A¯hd Afp¡lZ pw¢nÔø HL¡¢dL j¡jm¡ Qmj¡e 

b¡L¡u” and giving direction to release the excess raw materials upon 

furnishing bank guarantee under clause 7 is unlawful.  

The petitioner company is the licensee of the respective bonded 

warehouse who obtained the respective bond license bearing 

No.5(13)KvmteÛtKwg/ AvtKvt/ eÛ(mvt)08/2005 dated 25.05.2005 (Annexure-

A).  However, vide Rule 17(kha) of the Bonded Warehouse Licensing 

Rules, 2008 (in short, Rules, 2008) it is bound to comply the Orders / 
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directions/instructions issued by the National Board of Revenue or the 

Licensing Authority from time to time. 

In exercise of power as provided under Section 13(2) of the 

Customs Act, 1969 the NBR issued Order No. 14/2008 dated 29.06.2008 

in the name and style “mivmwi I cª”Qbœ ißvbxgyLx wkí (†cvlvK wkí e¨vwZZ ) cªwZ®Vv‡bi 

evwl©K Avg`vbx cªvc¨Zv wba©viY Av†`k, 2008” ( in short, Order, 2008). Clause 

4(Kha) prescribes the manner vide which the yearly entitlement is 

determined while extending the period of bond license of a “¢nÒf fÐ¢aù¡e”, 

which has been issued by the licensing authority prior to issuance of 

Order No. 14/2008.  

However, a “fÐ¢aù¡e” is said to be a “compliant  fÐ¢aù¡e” as defined 

in clause 4(kha) if it fulfills the conditions as prescribed under sub-clause 

(A), (B), and (C) of clause 4(kha). Subject to fulfillment of those 

conditions it shall be eligible for having yearly entitlement upto 60% 

basing on the production capacity of the machineries, which may be  

extended upto 80% in special circumstances.   

Clause 4(kha), being relevant for disposal of the Rule, is quoted 

below:  

        “04z (M) �� ���� �	�
 ���	
 �����  ! "� ��# $�%&	�'
 �� �	��� $�	' 

"
	 ���	�( ���  ����'
 �ৎপাদন )�%	 �'��	* "
	 ���	�(  � "� ��# $�%&	�'
 �� 

�	��� '�	��'
 �� �	�+�" ���	�' $	��%	 �',
��� �'��	
* "�
�% ����: 

     �- $�%&	' "%.�" /�����% �����%0 �(�

 
1	�'�%  ! ��
�	* "	23	�	� ���4% 

���	�( %	�	
 	�5 �%"
	 �� (���) 6	7 ��
�	* "	23	�	�  !	7 "�
�	 ��8�� $	��%	 

�'��	
* "�
�% ����। %�� Compliant $�%&	�'
 �	�+�" ���	�' $	��%	  ����'
 

�ৎপাদন )�%	
 �%"
	 :� 6	7 �!�; $�	' "
	 !	��% �	�
, !	�	  )<�����+  "	' 

=��� �%"
	 �� 6	�7
 /��" ���� '	। 

%�� ��
�� ��	�". % ���	�' $	��%	  "	' "	23	�	��
  )�< !�� ��' ��  ! 

%	�	 �" "�>�'	
 �
 "� �"��	 ��' ��
�	* ��  ! %	�	 ���	�' "�
�% /8���	 
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����,  �  )�< �" "�>�'	
 �
 ���
�	* �"��	 ��' ��
�	* ���	�' $	��%	 

�'��	
* "�
�% ���� !	�	 ���	�' "
	 !	� । 

�� /'8�?�� ��@�A% “Compliant $�%&	'” ����% �', ��*�% �%���� 

��
*"	
B $�%&	'�" �8C	���; !5	: 

 (/) The Customs Act, 1969 �
  !  "	' Section ��� ���� 

���	
�	�� �	����� �����	�	, ���� �
  !  "	' ���� �	 �%��=	;  "	' ����-���	' 

6�D
 �	��  "	' $�%&	�'
 ��
8�E ��7% �F (�%') �(�
  "	' �	��	/�	�B'	�	 $	5��"6	�� 

$�	�*% ���'। �  )�< $	5��"6	�� $�	�*% ���% �- ���'
 Section 179 �
 /�B' 

��GH '�	� �'*��'"	
B "��"%� 	 "%.�" $�I '�	� �'*��' �����
 �	���� /�
	� //�'�� 

$�%�&% ���	 ; 

(�) ����3� $	��%	  ��	��
 /��	���% �����%0 '��'%� �J (�") /5��(�
 ���� 

��!	�' "
 �	�A��< (��"- K.J) ��GH 6�	L "	!�	��� ��	 $�	�' ��5� �' '	�; ��� 

(C) ��"# ���
	� �'M�I
 ��%	� �	�%	"	
B (Facilitator) �
 �'"L ����' 

�	�A��
  )< ��%B%, ��GH "���'	�
L �	  "	' ��B� "%.� �) �	  "	' ��	��% �8N-"
 �
 

�	�B �=	;  "	' ���
	� �	 ���I ��3	
	�B' '	� O” 

 

Vide clause 4(ga) at any stage of the respective bond period the 

Bond Commissionerate considering necessity may increase the 

entitlement of the respective “fÐ¢aù¡e” so determined under clause 4(kha), 

upto 80% of the yearly production capacity. 

Clause 4(ga) runs as under:  

“(7) ��-/'8�?�: P(A) � ��*�% �E�%�% �	�+�" ���	�' $	��%	 �'��	
* "
	
 

�
 ��GH  ��	��
  "	' �!�	�� ���	�' $	��%	 �.�E "
	
 ����"%	  �A	 ���� ��GH 

$�%&	' "%.�" �- �� �!�; ���4% "	23	�	��
 �'8�	�%"�	�
 �� �	��� '�	�'". % 

 ��	��
 /�����% �����
  ��	��
 "	23	�	��
 ��8��
  �
� $�%&	�'
 �	�+�" �ৎপাদ' 

)�%	
 /'��" �%"
	 �� (���) 6	7 �!�; �.�E "
	 !	���। ” 

Clause 6(ka) fixes the parameter with regard to increase of the 

respective yearly entitlement so given either under clause 3 or 4 or 5 

which cannot exceed more than 80% of the yearly production capacity.  
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Clause 6(ka) is quoted below:  

“�:। 	�	
*	�	
*	�	
*	�	
* �%� 	����%� 	����%� 	����%� 	���: (") /'8�?�-�F /5�	 /'8�?�- �P /5�	 /'8�?�-�Q 

/'8!	�B  "	'  ��	�� �'��	�
% �	�+�" ���	�' $	��%	 � �����%0  ��	��
 ��8� "	23	�	��
 

�	�'B  �
� �"�< %	�	  !'  "	'  )�<� $�%&	�'
 �	�+�" �ৎপাদন )�%	
 �%"
	 

�� 6	�7
 /�%�
- '	 �� %	�	 �'�R% "�
�% ����। ” 

Clause 6(kha), however, prescribes the contexts which disentitles 

the “fË¢aù¡e” concern to make prayer for “increase” of import entitlement 

namely:  

(a) If major allegations like forgery or illegal removal of the goods 

is proved; or 

(b) if there is pending “…l¦al A¢euj j¡jm¡”; or  

(c) if there is pending demand which the company has failed to pay 

despite giving direction by the authority concerned. 

 

However, while order under Section 202 of the Customs Act,1969 

is in operation the authority concern cannot “approve” import 

entitlement.  

Clause 6(kha) provides as follows: 

“Mz  "	' $�%&	�'
 ��
8�E �	���	�% �	 �*� /S��6	�� /�	
�*
 …l¦al  

/�6�!	7 $�%�&% ���	 5	�"�� /5�	  "	' …l¦al /�'�� �	��	 5	�"�� �- $�%&	�'
  

���	�' $	��%	 �.�E "
	 !	��� '	। �(	T	,  "	' $�%&	�'
 ��
8�E �	��'	�	 5	�"�� ��� 

�- �	��'	�	
 /5� ��
��	��
 �'� "%.� ��)
 ��'	'87 �'���� �	��' ��5� ����  � 

 )�< ���	�' $	��%	 �.�E "
	 !	��� '	।  "	' $�%&	�'
 ��
8�E �8N ���'
 ��� �	
	 

"	!�"
 5	�"��  �  )�< ���	�' $	��%	 /'8��	�' "
	 !	��� '	।” 

On a close reading of clause 6 with clause 4(kha) and (ga) it, thus, 

becomes abundantly clear that a “ fÐ¢aù¡e” being a licensee of a bonded 

warehouse is legally entitled to have yearly entitlement upto 20% to be 

added with the raw materials used for export in the preceding year. 

[Emphasis 

given] 
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However, a  “compliant  fÐ¢aù¡e”  which fulfils the conditions as provided 

in clause 4(ka), (A), (B), and (C) is entitled to have yearly import 

entitlement upto 60% of the production capacity of the machineries, 

which may be extended upto 80% subject to circumstances. After 

determination of yearly import entitlement under clause 4(kha) if 

necessity arises to increase the import entitlement for the respective  

period the authority concerned may do so but upto 80% of the yearly 

production capacity. In other words, clause 4(ga) is subject to clause 

4(kha) which is exercised as an interim measure in case of necessity and 

the increase of entitlement under clause 4(ga) is in addition to the 

entitlement given under clause 4(kha). Conversely, if allegations of 

forgery or illegal removal of goods is proved or there is pending “…l¦al 

A¢euj j¡jm¡” against any “fË¢aù¡e” its import entitlement cannot be 

increased in view of clause 6(kha).  

Clause 7 on the other hand authorizes the respective “fÐ¢aù¡e” to 

release the excess raw materials imported in addition to the import 

entitlement so given either under clause 3 or 4 or 5, be it a compliant or 

non-compliant “fÐ¢aù¡e”, upon furnishing bank guarantee provided that 

said excess quantity so imported for the respective period cannot exceed 

more than 80% of the yearly production capacity and that upon export of 

the goods so have been produced with those raw materials the company is 

allowed to have release of the bank guarantee on submissions of the PRC 

(Proceed Realization Certificate). 

Clause 7 is quoted below for ready reference:  

“�U। �'��	�
%�'��	�
%�'��	�
%�'��	�
% �	�+�"�	�+�"�	�+�"�	�+�"  Bjc¡¢eBjc¡¢eBjc¡¢eBjc¡¢e    $	��%	
$	��%	
$	��%	
$	��%	
 /�%�
-/�%�
-/�%�
-/�%�
- "	23	�	�"	23	�	�"	23	�	�"	23	�	� Bjc¡¢eBjc¡¢eBjc¡¢eBjc¡¢e: /'8�?�-�F 

/5�	 /'8�?�-�P /5�	 /'8�?�-�Q � ��@�A% �E�%�%  "	' $�%&	�'
 �	�+�" ���	�' 
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$	��%	 �'��	�
% ���	
 �
 ��GH  ��	�� �-
�� ���	�' $	��%	
 /�%�
- "	23	�	� 

���	�' "
	 ���� %	�	 $�!	�� �8N "
	��
 ���
�	* /�5�
 �'V�%�  ��	�" 7�	
	�>
 

���
B�% ���
 ��%	� A	�	  ���	 !	��� �� ��%�   !,  "	'  )�<� ��GH  ��	�� 

 �	L ���	�'
 ��
�	* � �����%0  ��	��
 ��8� "	23	�	��
  �
� �"�< %	�	 $�%&	�'
 

�	�+�" �ৎপাদন )�%	
 �%"
	 �� 6	�7
 /�%�
- ���� '	। ��	�" 7�	
	�>
 ���
B�% 

A	�	". % "	23	�	� W	
	 �ৎপািদত �8�� �*� 
1	�'  ��+ ��	��"
 !5	!5 

���
�/$%��'�< �	�A� "
	 ���� �- ��	�" 7�	
	�> /��8- "�
�% ����।” 

 

In the instant case, admittedly several proceedings in connection 

with “Ly¡Q¡j¡m A¯hd Afp¡lZ” including “l¡Sü gy¡¢L” relating to the petitioner are 

pending before this Court as well as the Tribunal. As such, in view of sub- 

clause (C) of clause 4(M) the findings so given by the respondent No.2 vide 

order dated 05.10.2023 (Annexure-G1) that the petitioner is not a              

“compliant fÐ¢aù¡e”  and thereby refusing to increase its import 

entitlement, being affirmed by the respondent No.1 vide order dated 

22.11.2023 (Annexure-H), is mandated as lawful.  

Further, it is pertinent to observe that the petitioner while making 

representation dated 27.09.2023 (Annexure-G) with a prayer to 

respondent No.2 for increase of import entitlement has categorically 

stated, inter-alia, that “�%��	�'  �� �"(8 "	23	�	� ���	�' "
	
 �'� ��
	 ��/� 

A8���( ("�� �!8-) !	 ��	��
 ���	�' $	��%	
 ����  '� �	 3	���	
 %8 �'	� Lj ��( ��� 

�
 ����  �� �"(8 "	23	�	� ��%���� �[�
 �� ��
�(”.  

Considering the given context, the respondent No.2, being affirmed 

by the respondent No.1, has rightly directed the petitioner to have 

recourse to clause 7 in order to release the excess quantity of raw 

materials upon furnishing bank guarantee. In other words, we do not find 

any illegality in the impugned order requiring intervention by this Court.  
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In view of the above observations and findings the petitioner, 

however, is at liberty to have release of the goods (raw materials) so have 

been imported in addition to the due entitlement for the respective period 

upon furnishing bank guarantee subject to compliance of clause 7 of the 

Order No.14/2008.  

However, pending hearing and disposal of the present Rule, the 

petitioner filed respective applications both dated 22.02.2024 (Annexure-

M and M1 respectively) before the respondent No.2 under Clause 4(ga) 

basing on the context as stated therein. Accordingly, the concerned 

respondent is hereby directed to dispose of the same in due compliance of 

law preferrably within 7(seven) working days from the date of receipt of 

the copy of this judgment and order.  

In view of the observations and directions this Rule is accordingly 

disposed of without any order as to costs. 

Communicate the judgment and order to the respondents concerned 

at once. 

 

Muhammad Mahbub Ul Islam, J: 

   I agree.   

 

 

Montu (B.O) 


